Colour War Songs 2015
Kiwadae – Blue Team – Captains Maddie Borman and Asa Levite
Sometimes I stand
By the bay
And watch my problems
Melt away
Even if the day’s silver
This place is pure gold
The magic that’s made here
Cant be bought or sold

Pre Chorus
To be among
The trees and stone
So please
Please don’t take me back home

Chorus
I’ll fly away
I’ll fly away into this place’s open arms
I’ll fly away
I’ll fly away to where there’s never any harm
I’ll fly away
I’ll fly away to where I’ll never be alone
So Please
Please don’t take me back home
And when it’s dark
Or thunderin’ slow
I wish to be
By the campfires glow
And times I wonder
What I’d do
Without the Slope
Docks and halls too
Pre Chorus
Chorus

And I know
This is sad and long
But after all
It’s a colour war song
And still
The message rings true
We love this place
And the things that we do
Chorus

Bridge:
But again
I have no fear
‘cause my home
my home is here

I’ll Fly away
I’ll fly away into this place’s open arms
I’ll fly away
I’ll fly away to where there’s never any harm
I’ll fly away
I’ll fly away to where I’ll never be alone
‘Cause here
This place is my home

Khamai – Green Team – Captains Abby Seifman and Jake Godfrey
Time flies by in paradise
The bitter end a sudden demise
The stands still in paradise
But everything goes on
Around you
Chorus
A golden day
In my home away
Wrap your arms around me
I don’t wanna leave
One mans word
Another boy’s strife
Today is the first day
Of the rest of your life

The sky shines blue in paradise
I let my soul fly away free
The sun glows gold in paradise
And burns away
My stray tears
Chorus

We cheer so loud in paradise
Cherish the things we never knew we had
We smile so bright in paradise
The campfire glow is what keeps us at home
Bridge (slow)
Time flies by in paradise
Leaves no time for the
Final goodbyes
Time stands still in paradise
But only when I’m with you
Chorus ( repeat 3 times)

Winstoni – Yellow Team – Captains Emily Gellgoot and Jonah Stone
We sit at home counting down the days
‘Till we’re back on the shores,
In our familiar ways
Although we’ve grown old, the feelings stay the same
you’ll always be there to welcome me…

With a smile on your face and love in your heart
That look in your eyes told me right from the start
That we’ll be together even when we are apart
Ill always be there, just wait and see
Chorus 1

But don’t forget to count the echoes as the summer flies by
This place is a space for you and I
Our stories may differ but here they intertwine
And together we’ll always know
That here
We can do something, we’ve never done before
And here we can see something we’ve never seen before
And here we can feel something we’ve never felt before
And I don’t want to let it go
We’ll always treasure the time that we spend
The day will come when we must round the bend
With our duffels full of our new memoires
Chorus

Bridge:
It’s hard to believe that yesterdays past
And I seems like tomorrow is coming way to fast
That’s days are so long but the weeks always fly
And now its time to say goodbye
With a smile on your face and love in your heart
The tear in your eye told me right from the start
That we’ll be together even when we’re apart
We’ll always be here just wait and see

But don’t forget to count the echoes as the summer flies by
This place is a space for you and I
Out stories may differ but here they intertwine
And together we’ll always know
That here
We did something, we’d never done before
And here saw something we’d never seen before
And here we felt something we’d never felt before
And I don’t want to let it go
And now, its time to let it go

Igneous – Red Team – Emma Jacobson and Spencer Robins
Look around you
Nothings changed in years
What keeps us coming back
Is the absence of our fears
But as the summer slips away
They all start rushing back
The thoughts swirling through my head
As I begin to pack
So many memories
That you and I have shared
It been so nice to know
That you have always cared
But how am I supposed to know
That we will meet again
This moment always breaks my heart
‘Cause you are my best friend

Will we be okay
Another year has come and gone
The summer fades
Our bonds are close, but are they strong
And we’ll stay
Together though it won’t be long
So- can you give me reasons why
The summer seems to fly right by
Are our memories ingrained
In our heart that beat the same

Can you give me reasons why
Here I never have to hide
Who I am I’ll always know
This is the place where I have grown
I just can’t believe
That summers gone
Trading ten months for two ones
Seems like way too long
But the two months we spend here
Make up for all lost time
After all each passing day
Is the first one of our lives

Will we be ok
Another year has come and gone
The summer fades
Our bonds are close but are they strong
And we’ll stay
Together though it won’t be long

